Bailey Cars
The Film Location Tour

The Film Location Tour
This one day tour takes you on a magical movie tour of the Cotswolds. When you see the
locations, you will understand why they were carefully chosen as part of a film set. It’s like
being taken back in time where unspoilt villages or period houses transport you to a world
of English history and those that shaped it.

•
•
•
•

Castle Combe – War Horse
Lacock – Downton Abbey, Pride and Prejudice, Harry Potter
Chavenage House – Poldark
Chastleton House – Wolf Hall

Cost £350 for up to 4 guests
For 5 to 8 guests add £150
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The Film Location Tour
Castle Combe
Castle Combe is one of the most beautiful villages of the South Cotswolds. Designated a
conservation area, it feels like you are stepping back in time when you enter the village. In
2011 it was the set of the home of Joey, a bay thoroughbred horse raised by British
teenager as he is bought by the British Army, leading him to encounter numerous
individuals and owners throughout Europe, all the while experiencing the tragedies of the
war happening around him.

•

War Horse: That’s Castle Combe in
the background

•

Look for Macs “Honesty Cake Stall”

•

The Manor House Hotel for its
wood-panelled interiors-

Lacock
The village, which dates from the 13th century and has many lime-washed half-timbered
and stone houses, was used as a location in the TV and film productions of Pride and
Prejudice, Moll Flanders and Emma. The Abbey also featured in the recent Harry Potter
films.

•

A scene from Pride and Prejudice
along the newly resurfaced High
Street!
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Chavenage House
Chavenage House is a wonderful Elizabethan house of mellow Cotswold stone which is a
family home as well as often being used as a location for TV & film productions. Famous
stars to have graced the house include Oscar winning Eddie Redmayne, Jamie Doran, the
late Warren Clarke as well as Aidan Turner.
The BBC's remake of 'Poldark' the romantic sage set in 18th century Cornwall is based on
the novels on Winston Graham

•

Aiden Turner: The star of Poldark
standing outside the entrance gates to
Chavenage House.

Chastleton House
A rare gem of a Jacobean country house, Chastleton House was built between 1607 and
1612 by a prosperous wool merchant as an impressive statement of wealth and power.
Owned by the same increasingly impoverished family until 1991, the house remained
essentially unchanged for nearly 400 years as the interiors and contents gradually
succumbed to the ravages of time. Chastleton House was used as a film location in the
recent BBC TV series of Wolf Hall.
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•

It took over 500 candles per day to
light every room in the house in
winter. That’s a lot of work for
someone to light them and blow
them out every night!

•

The candle-maker was making some
money too!!
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Bailey Cars
The Film Location Tour
Itinerary
The Film Tour
Collection point
Time of collection

TBC
9:00 am

Arrive Castle Combe
Stay
Depart

09:30an
1 Hour
10:30am

Arrive central Lacock
Stay
Depart

11:00am
1 hour
12:00

Lunch at The Five Alls Country Pub
Depart

13:00pm
14:00pm

Arrive Chastleton House
Stay
Depart

14:30pm
1 hour
15:30

Arrive Chavenage House
Stay
Depart

16:30
45mins
17:15

Please note
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All itinerary times are suggestions. We are very happy to amend this to your needs and
happy to make small detours or stops along the way.
Costs of the tour include the cost of the driver and vehicle. The cost does not include any
entrance fees to any attractions or food and drink whilst on the tour.
All costs are inclusive of VAT
Some tours might not be available at certain times of year
The tour times are flexible and can be adjusted to suit individual needs
Variations to a tour are very welcome should you have a place of interest you wish to visit.
No liability is taken for any personal belongings lost or damaged whilst on a tour with Bailey
Cars.
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